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forms the department of agriculture
that after a chestnut orchard has at-
tained bearing age it jshould be sown
with grass and pastured with sheep
to enrich the land The department
believes that it is questionable econ-
omy- to tax the land for the produc-
tion of other crops at the same time,
but concludes that ordinary cultivation

does not injure' chestnut trees.
Chestnuts are used very extensive-

ly in the eastern and southern mar-
kets, but their cultivation in the
states along the Mississippi and Ohio
valleys, during the past ten years has
been very greatly increased. They are
usually bought in little bags on street
corners from strolling vendors, who
sell them in a superheated state. Ex-

perts in the development and nse of
chestnuts say -- that they should be

The faintest echo comes at first.
It's a strange warning not heard, but felt.
Day by day it increases if you heed it not.
The back sounds the note of trouble. -

. '
.

The aches and pains and lameness of the back
Are warnings from the kidneys. "
Kidneys have too much to do. -

They're overtaxed with work. - , - v
Nature intends that you should know this.
The backache warning often saves a life. '

Those who listen to it hasten to relieve the kidneys
There is only one sure way to cure sick kidneys.
Waterbury people ar learning how,
Learning that DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS never fail. - ;

Here's another Waterbury case to prove it:
Mrs Thomas W. .Tudd of COO North Main street savs: "For 20

years I suffered from kidney complaint and female trouble, as some
call it. I gave many medicines a trial, but received very little,
help. My attention was directed to Doan's Kidney Tills and I pro-
cured a box at H. W. Lake's drug store. They relieved my back-
ache', which was very painful, and greatly benefited me otherwise.
They cVd me more good than anything I ever took, and I earn conli-denti- y

recommend them."

All druggists sell DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
Remember the name of DOAN'S and take no substitute.
Price 50 cert oer box. Foster rMilburn Co., Bi!ff-'- o, X. Y.
Sole Prop's. ' ':GATHERING CHESTNUTS.

Bishop Potter, of Xew York, de-
plores the decline of home cooking,and expresses sorrow for the comingof what he calls the "tinned" era.

President McKinley does not write
as much as President Cleveland did.
The latter seldom used a stenographereven in answering his correspondence.

Goshen, 111.
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy. N. Y.:

Dear Sirs: Pome days since a pack-
age of your GRAIX-- was left at my
office. 1 took it home and gave it a
trial, and I have to say I was very
much pleased with it. as a substitute
for coffee. We have always used tea
best .lava and Mocha in our family,
but I am free to say I like th
GRAIX-- as well as the best coffee I
ever drank.

Respectfully yours. ,
A. C. JACKSON. M. D.

The Sonic-- 5 narrow Iu ovember.
"Alone, forlorn, blown down November

hills,
Floats sweetly-solem- n, fond and low.One mournful-note- d sons that fillsThe dusky twilight, sad with snow.

O shower of tears, as music known to us,O songs that lall as autumn rain.Is all earth's music born of sorrow thus,And beauty, half regret and pain?"-V-J-ihur Stringer, in Ainslee's Magazine.

IN BRITISH AMERICA.

Canada expects a population of G,000,-00- 0

in its census returns next year.
Anticosti island, in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, though owned by a French-
man, is under the British flag and sub-
ject to the Canadian laws.

"The Canadians are far ahead of us
in the matter of packing fruit for ex-

port," says a Maine business man, "and
consequently they have less trouble in
disposing of their fruit."

Political buttons cannot be worn in
Canada during the heat of a campaign.This is due to a clause in the dominion
franchise act which says that no personshall exhibit any sign of his politicalfaith after the official nominations are
made.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.

About one-hal- f of the total silver
used by the world is produced in Mex-
ico and the United states.

The latest triumph in the industrial
world is the stone lathe. It 13 8G feet
long and weighs many tons.

American excelsior is exported to
Central America, to the AVest Indies,
to England and other foreign coun-
tries, where several thousand tons of
the fiber are shipped yearly.

The large steel works of Krupp, in
Essen, consumed in 1S99 no less than
16,000,000 cubic meters of water, which
equals about the consumption of the
eity of Frankfort, with 230.O0O inhab-
itants. The Essen works consumed,
further, 1,682,500 tons of coal and

cubic meter's of gas.

leghorn Cockerel ifor . best pen- of W.
leghorns;' one 'sitting' X--

t brown leg-
horn eggs for best' brown, leghorn cock-
erel. ' '' " " ' v

. G. P. Xettleton One wagonjack for
best pen of andalusians. - r '

Plume & Atwood Mfg Co One lamp
for best exhibit of andalusians.

F. E. Fowler, Meriden, Conn, breed-
er of white wyandottes, and R. C.
white leghorns ?1 for best pen Ii. C.
W. leghorns.

s

J. G." Terrill, AA'oodbury, Coon, breed-
er of black minorcas One black nii-nor-

cockerel for second prize pen of
black minorcas.

C. II. Frye One sitting buff leghorn
eggs for best pen of buff leghorns.

American Standard, Stamford, Conn
A two-inc- h tlisplay advertisement for

six months for largest exhfbit in Med-
iterranean class.

Bantams Jone'S, Morgan & Co One
silk umbrella for largest exhibit of
bantams.

One year's subscription to Poultry
Standard. Stamford. Conn, best pen
silver seabright bantams, best pen buff
cochin bantams; best pen white polish
bantams; best pen black breasted red
game bantams; best pen light brahma
bantams.

C. P. Xettleton. Seymour, Conn-St- eel

wire mat lor best golden sea-

bright. bantam hen.
H. .1. E. One gold bowl fruit spoon

for best, exhibit of seabright bantams;
value

Frank E. Benham One wagon mat
for the best exhibit cochin bantams.

J. E. Smith & Co One roll two-pl- y

rooting- - paper for best pen B. B. red
game bantams.

C. II. Frye $1 cash for the best pen
of silver seabright bantams.

AV. H. Card, Bristol, Conn One sit-

ting black muscovy duck eggs for best
ancona pullet.

Union Fence company, De Kalb. HI
roll. 24inch poultry netting for best

exhibit of pekin ducks.
Stephen Lowe One pair gent's

cloves for the best pen of silver clork-ing- s.

Lilley. Swift & Co One' ham. value
$3. for the largest exhibit of turkeys.

A'alley A'iew marketOne star brand
ham, value $2.50, for the largest exhib-
it of ducks.

Hamburgs, etc For the largest ex-
hibit of hamburgs, J. B. Mullings
Traveling bag. value $o.

AA. H. Richmond One whip to best
pen of silver spangled hamburgs; value
$L00.

International Silver company, suc-
cessor to Rogers & Bros One gilt cold
meat fork for best pen silver penciled
hamburgs.

Fowler Printing company Waterbury
Five hundred business carels for best

red caps.
Polish The D. B. Wilson company-O- ne

set carvers, value $4, for the lar-
gest exhibit of polish.

M. J. Brzezinski $1 for the best pen
of white crested black polish; ?1 for
best pen golden bearded; 1 for best
pen silver bearded.

Games Dr Thomas Bland $1 for
best pen of Indian games.

H. R. Durant $1 for best pen of pit
games.

Samuel Lowe $1 for the best blax--

breasted red game cockerel.
L. P. Berrill. Suffleld, Conn. One

box Perfecto R. E. cigars for the best
pit game cockerel and pullet.

Cigars offered by L. P. Berrill, Suf-fiel-

Conn, and T. F. McGrath, Wa-
terbury, will be exchanged for cash,
$3 per box. '

D. B. AA'ilson One pair of scales for
best exhibit of klondvkes, value

Joseph Suffa, Watertown. Conn
One Quaker vapor bath for largest ex-
hibit by any AVatertown breeder; value
$D.00.

C. H. Edwards, AA'aterville, Conn $1
cash for best pen of white wonders.

Miscellaneous Lake &, Strobel One
silver cup for largest exhibit of pig-
eons.

C. R. King One box of cigars for
second largest exhibit of pigeons.

F. E. Fowler $1 for best exhibit of
homing pigeons.

E. B. Hubbell. Bristol, Conn One
Belgian hare for best exhibit of Bel-

gian hares.
Clayton One bronze card case for

best pair of Angora cats.
B. H. Mattoon, Watertown Conn $2

cash for best pair tiger cats.
M. Heffernan One sack Pillsbury

flour for largest cat exhibited.
The Outlet Clothing company 99-10- 1

South Main One child's suit of clothes
for the youngest exhibitor of poultry.

Thomas H. Hayes ?1 for the best
pen of Hctiduns.

Lincoln, Seyms & Co. Hartford,
Conn One pound of Tnion Club cof-
fee for best tabby cat; one pound for
black cat: two pounds Russian, oolongtea for best pair Angora cats.

The AA'aterville Cutlery companyKnife for largest exhibit of pigeons by
any boy under 15 years of age.

Ralph Stddard,. Rutland, A't. breeder
of black minorcas and buff Plymouth
rocks From his best pens, one sitting
minorca eggs for first prize black mi-ncr-

cockerel: one sitting buff Ply-
mouth rock eggs for first prize buff
Plymouth rock cockerel.

Emil Floering Two pair homing
pigeons for second best exhibit of pig-
eons.

D. G.Sullivan.AVatertown One foun-
tain pen, value $1.50, for the largestcat in the show. '

Seovill Manufacturing company-O- ne
lamp, value $3, for best new breed.

Hotchkiss Paper company, 17 Cedar
street One live-gallo- n oil -- can, value

,$1.50, for second best pen houdacs. ,
O. G. Hull Two pair homing pig-eftn- s

to youngest exhibitor of homers.
. - Gillmor, the hatter One necktie, val-
ue $1, for special premium, on best
display of Klondykes, v . .' .

One year's subscription to '"Pigeon
Flying" for best pair of homing pig-
eons. ' ;

' One years'-subscriptio- to "PigeonXews" .for second best pair for homing
pigeons. . v

D. J. . Lambert One pack-
age "Death to Lice," for best barred
P. R. cockerel.

Kelso Manufacturing company One

There Was a Gooil Sized Audieiice at
Columbus. Hall Last Night.

There was a good sized crowd pres-
ent at the lecture given by the Rev
Father 'Juinn in Columbus hall last
might. The reverend father spoke of
all the poets and poetry of Ireland, but
principally of Thomas Moore and
Thomas Davis, who, he said, were the
greatest of Irish poets. He sang bal-
lads from each and also recited poems
from each of the aforesaid poets. The
concert was very well rendered and
consisted of songs by the choir, Mrs
Hergin of Waterbury, Miss Higgins,
Miss Campbell and a trio composed of
Miss Higgins. Miss Desmond and Miss
Campbell. Each one rendered their
songs in a pleasing manner and gained
great applause from the audience.
Father Sheridan acted as chairman and
introduced the Rev Father Cjuinn in
a few choice words.

A large number of people enjoyed
the skating on the different ponds
"around town yesterday.

A fakir selling imitation diamond
rings did a rushing business for a while
here Saturday night. When lie first
started into selling them he told a
story of wanting to get to his home in
Hartford and he said that he would
sell the ring rings for a small amount.
He received $1 tor the first ring and
afterwards sold them at any price be
could get. The last few he --sold were
bought by young men for 15 cents. It
is said thai he made a nice little sum
out of his game before he left town.

The new fruit and candy store at the
west end of the center bridge was
opened Saturday night.

The commissioners on benefits and
damages to property owners on Main,
Maple and Oak streets met Saturday
afternoon and after a short session
they adjourned. It seems as though
this business should be settled as soon
as possible and not be allowed to drag
along in this manner.

The warden and burgesses will
meet night when the ques-
tion of the health ordinances will come
up for consideration.

On Wednesday night Ben Frank-ford'- s

big success. "A Social Blizzard."
will appear at I he opera house. Tickets
go on sale morning at Mc-

Carthy's news stand.
Nicholas Englehardt of Yale college

is home for the Christmas holidays.
Daniel Walsh spent Sunday with

friends in Winsted.
John Driscoll spent Sunday with

friends in town.
Court Salem. F. of A., will meet to-

night at 8 o'clock. AH members are
requested to be present, a sofficers for
the ensuing year are to be elected.

There were seven lodgers at Chief
Smith's hotel Saturday night.

A young man whose name was not
ascertained had a narrow escape from
drowning while skating on the Nauga-tuc- k

river yesterday. He went where
the ice was not safe and fell through,
and but for the prompt assistance of
some friends who were near by he
would have went to watery grave.

The Beacon Falls Rubber Co's fac-

tory is to shut down Saturday night
for ten days.

There was no session of the borough
court this inoming.

The Union City Wheel club have de-

cided to form a basket ball team and
will meet to elect a captain of
the same.

This being Christmas week the dif-

ferent merchants around town are busy
getting their windows in trim for the
game.

WATERTOWTI JOTTINGS

Services Held at the Various Churches

Yesterday.
Services were held in the churches

as usual yesterday. Mass was cele-

brated at St John's church at S:15,
Kather O'Donnell officiating. He also
officiated in Oakville. Owing to the
resignation of Rev Mr Ska gen in Oak-
ville the Rev H. X. Cunningham pre-
sided at the morning service.

Notes.
Father Rowan of Lowell, Mass, and

Father Dunnigan of Bridgeport spent
last week visiting friends in town.
.. Charles Wintermute, formerly book-
keeper for F. Li. Hitchcock, to-da- y

entered the employ of White & Wells
and will act in the same capacity
there. Mr Wintermute is a graduate
of Monroe's Business college,
i Mr Chatfield of Waterville was a

guest at John D. McGowan's over
Sunday.

G. M. Summers has recently com-

pleted many improvements around his
hotel.

R. N. Deland took four firsts and
one second on his prize poultry in
Bristol.

F. L. Hitchcock is making improve--

ments on the interior of his hard-
ware store. A new paint department
will be added for the accommodation
of his patrons, r

A couple of young bicyclists col-
lided on the Waterbury road yester-
day morning. Both wheels were
ly smashed. Neither "of the cyclists
were injured. ,

OAKVILLE HAPPENING?

Mass was celebrated yesterday
morning in St Mary Magdalene's
church. The Rev Father O'Donnell of-

ficiated. In All Saints the Rev Mr
Lewis, assistant rector of St John's
church, 'Waterbury, officiated. In the

..Union church there was services with
preaching by the pastor, Rev ' Mr
Fletcher.

Charles Missell has bought a lot of
S. M. Cowles and is having an Ice-
house built thereon.

Some very "dangerous holes were
made in the Ice on Nthe pin shop pond
by a man who was fishing there Satur-
day, and a little caution may be neces-
sary if it does not freeze hard, or some
one will get in.

Robert M. Babin left for Chicago to-

day to be present at the reading of
a will of a relative. He will visit New
York before he returns and will get
back home in about a week.

Air and Mrs O'Hara of Waterbury
were in this place yesterday, the guests
of I Miss Annie T5akey.

There will be a meeting in St Mary
Magdalene's' church Tuesday evening
at 7 o'clock to make preparations for
a Christmas tree, which, it is said, will
be the largest in the village churches,
and there will also be other business
to attend to. A large attendance ls de
B'd. .,"" ivA- !.,,.!(!

Kzd You B3 Aim BoiM

Trizes Offered, for the Association's

Meeting in January, " '

The following list of prizes is of-

fered by various parties for winners
at the exhibit of the Naugatuck Volley
Poultry association, to be held in City
hall on January 8, 9 and lO.

The New England Watch company-O- ne

gold watclx to largest exhibitor of

poultry.
American class Charles H. Welles.

Stratford, Conn, breeder of America s

leading strain of .B. P. rocks One B.

P. R. cockerel, for best pen of B. 1

rocks.
Albert Storer, SO Bright street, New

Haven, Conn, breeder of exhibition B.

P. rocks One B. P. rock pullet for the
best exhibit of B. P. rocks .

William Luinpkins. Plymouth, conn,
breeder of high class B. P. rocks (stock
for sale) One B. P. rock cockerel for
second best pen of B. P. rocks.

X. B Miller, Watcttown, Conn,
breeder of American dominiques ami
black langshams $1 for best B. V.

rock cockerel.
F. O. Groesbeck One Lincoln incu-

bator for largest exhibit in American
class, value $0.

C. P. Jordan One American doimu-iqu- e

cockerel for best dominique hen:
value S3.

Ueorge C. Minor One pair of ladies
slippers for best pen of Rhode Island
reds.

C. H. Trask. Woodbury, Conn, breed-
er of buff and white wyandottes One
white wyandotte cock for best Wyan-
dotte hen: value $2.

Fred Gatchell. Bristol, breeder of
white wvandottes One white wyan-
dotte cockerel for second best pen of
white wvandottes.

J. J. Humphrey, Waterville, Conn
One W. W. cockerel for first prize W.
W. pullft. .

T. F McGrath One box cigars for
best exhibit of barred P rocks.

It. A. Lowe $1 in cash for second
best pen of barred P. rocks.

Clark & Barnes, breeders of W. wy-

andottes and W. P. rocks One sitting
W. W. eggs for best. W. AV. cockerel:
one sitting W. P. rock eggs for second
best W. 1'. rock cockerel; one V . V

pullet lor second best W. W. hen: one
W. P. rock pullet for best pen W. 1.
rocks.

F. E. Benham $1 for best pen V .

wvandottes.
C. L. Kelley, Watertown, Conn,

breeder of buff and white wyandottes
and white minorcas One W. W. cock-

erel for best W. W. pullet; one Wyan-
dotte pullet for best W. W. cockerel.

Dr Thomas Bland $1 for best wyan-
dotte pullet.

F W. Zwick One sitting buff P.
rock eggs for best buff P. rock cock-
erel.

The American White Plymouth Rock
club. New Albany, Ind A paid mem-

bership in the' club to the exhibitor
showing the largest number of white
Plymouth rocks. Members of the
White Rock club cannot compete for
this premium and in ease the largest
exhibitor is a member of the club, the
premium will be awarded to the next
largest exhibitor, not a member.

C. H. Frye One sitting W. W. eggs
for best pen of wyandottes.

Seymour. Smith & Son, Oakville.
Conn One pair Xo '23 pruning shears
for best ;W. P. rock hen; one pair Xo
40.' for best pen of W. I'. rocks.

It. X. Deland, Watertown. Conn,
breeder, light brahmas and barred P.
rocks $1 for second best buff P. rock
cockerel.

William Morrissey, Waterbury,
Conn, breeder of buff P. rocks One
sitting buff P. rock eggs for best hurt
P. rock pullet.

F. W. Bird & Son, paper manufac-
turers, Walpole. Mass Two rolls

paper for best exhibit R.

George Tracy $1 for second best
pen of W. P. rocks.

F. M. Gavlord. Bristol, Conn, breeder
of white P. rocks One W. P. rock
cockerel for best W. P. rock cock.

G. F. Hare & Co, Terryville. Conn-O- ne

sitting W. P. rock eggs for third
prize pen W. P. rocks.

F. W. Zwich, Seymour, Conn Cash,
$1 for best silver wyandotte cockerel;
T0 cents for second best; 50 cents for
second best pullet.

G. F. Hare One sitting of white wy-
andotte eggs for best pen of W. AV.

Thomas H. Hayes $1 cash for best
pen golden wyandottes. and $1 cash for
best pen barred Plymouth rocks.

Henrv Root. Bucks Hill One sitting
R. I. red eggs for the best R. I. red
cock.

Henry Root. Bucks Hill One sitting
red eggs for the best R. I. red pullet.

Frank Calderwood, Buck's Hill,
breeder of white Plymouth rocks One
sitting AV. P. rock eggs for the best AA".

P. rock cock; one setting W. P. rock
eggs for the best AA'. P. rock pullet.

Asiatics F. L. Hitchcock & Co,
Conn One bone mill, value

$7, for the largest exhibit in Asiatic

E. J. Chatfield $1 for the best pen
of light brahmas; 51 for the best light
brahm a puller.

G. F. Hare One sitting light brahma
eggs for best light brahma cockerel.

Thomas Fray, Wiatertown, Conn,
breeder of blank langshans One black
langsban cockerel for best pullet; one

pullet for best cockerel.
C. P. Xettleton $1 cash for best

black pen of buff cochins; $1 for best
black cochin pullet -

. ,

R. A. Low'e-$IW- sb for best black
langshan cock; $1 for best pen white
langshans. .

;
.

F. B. Hare-(On-e box of cigars for
best exhibit of black langshans.

J. F. Gallagher One black langshan
cockerel for second best pullet.

L. C. Bew ill, Sutfield. Conn One box
clears for the best pen of partridge
cochins, value S3. '

M. J. Daly $1 for best pen of white
cochins.

G. H. Cowell One pineapple cheese
for best light brahma cockerel. ..

Edgar Norton,- - Watertown, Conn,
breeder of buff P: rocks; ?1 for best
light brahma pullet.

- Thomas H. Hayes $1 cash for best
exhibit of cochins. '

Upson, Singleton & Co Umbrella,
value $2, for best exhibit of dark brah-
mas. ' ' .

Mediterranean class Boston Furni-
ture company One lamp, value $3, for
the largest exhibit in Mediterranean
class. '

.

T.-.P.- McGrath One box cigars lor
the best exhibit of Minorcas. - .

F. S. Swick Oue .lt; C; buff legh6rn
cockerel. Tfllue $3.-- for the largest ex-

hibit R. C buff leghorns, black roinor-cas- j
golden seabright bautairis. gives

one R. C. .Brownleehorii cock for best-pe-

R. C. browu leghorns:
II. L. Griswold. ,Novth Woodbury.

ConnrL for: best, pen ot R.' C.. puff
iecbori!!. . -

.
'

Frank E. Bentinm $1 for best R. C.
white leghorn ccek. ;

C. P. Jordan One wJiite leghorn
pi;en fnr beet pen of W. leghorn. t

G. P. Hare & Co-O- ne 8. C. white

Entomologists Declare Them to Ee a

Wormy Lot.

Wonder of Insect Life Are Almost
ea Incomprehensible to the Aver

lie Man aa the Marvels ot
Ilant Lite.

tSpecial Washington Lette.
this season are verjCI1E3TXUTS many people are

- asking how does the worm get
into the chestnut?

The entomologist of the depart-
ment of agriculture, who knows all
about all sorts of bugs, says: "The
worm is put into the chestnut by o

long-snoute- d beetle. This insect has
a proboscis of most extraordinary pro-
portions, as mucli'as twice the length
of its bedy. In the business it con-duct- s

such an exceptional nose is ab-

solutely necessary, inasmuch as when
the female desires to lay her eggs
she crawls over the chestnut burr as
it hangs cm the tree r.ct yet ripe
and seeks the little opening at the
top, through which she inserts tli
snout. The snout thus introduced is

projected clown through the thick
prickly husk to the chestnut inside
It may be that the beetle thrusts hei
proboscis actually through the shel'.
of the nuts themselves, but my im-

pression is that she simply lays hei
eggs and pushes them with her snoul
in among the nuts, leaving them there
to he hatched, after which the littk
worms bore their way in search 01

food into the kernels through holes
60 small as to be imperceptible. At
all events they are quickly closed uj
with the growth of the nuts.

"You never find worms in chest
nuts you obtain by smashing tin-gree-

burrs open. It is only the nuts
that are found upon the ground, loose,
or taken from ripened burrs that hav
fallen, which appear to contain thes
unpleasant intruders. Presumably
the reason for this is that the worm,
imperceptibly small in the freshly de-

veloped nut, begins to feed and tc
grow very rapidly as soon as tin
fruit has become ripe. At all events;
you never find a worm in a chestnul
that has a hole in it, but only tin
destroyed meat. that it. has eaten and
discarded. When the creature has tin-ishe-

devouring the kernel it borei
its way out through the shell ant
leaves the hole behind it.

"By the time the worm has con
Rumed its chestnut and crawled out
to look upon the world the weathei
has begun to be. pretty cold, and it
seeks shelter by burrowing into tin
ground, where it lies in a torpid con-
dition for many months. Eventual)
from the earth it emerges, though no1
in the shape of a worm, but as a

beetle with a long snout. AA'hen au
tutnn comes, it waits upon the chest-
nut or in its neighborhood, if if
is a female, and chooses the propei
time for shoving its eggs into th
burrs wheit they are ripening. These
worms are the new .crop, ready to be
gin anew their destroying work, and
so the thing goes- on from year tc
year. In some seasons the beetles art
comparatively scarce, and chestnut
worms proportionately. Shippers o!
chestnuts avoid sending their product
long distances, so far as- is possible
because the contents of the barrels
become 'heated,' . as. they call, it, anc
the . worms are rapidly developed, sc
that a consignment-ma- reach the
market altogether unlit for use. Tin-bes-

way to prepare chestnuts is tc
immerse them in boiling water foi
about ten minutes as soon as gath
ered. AVormy nuts .will float on tin
surface and may he removed. All eggs
will be destroyed, and the condition o:
the meat of the nut will be so changec
that it will not become flinty by fur
ther curing for' winter use. At the
some time it will be in nowise a

boiled chestnut. The nuts may ht

OPENING OF THE CHESTNUT BTTRIi.

dried in the sun, or iu dry houses,
after being placed in sacks in quanti-
ties to admit of their being- - spread to
the thickness of about two inches,
the sack frequently turned, and
shaken. Dried by this method they
remain quite tender and retain for a

long time their delicious freshness
and flavor. .

"The worm of which I have spoken
is not the only one that attacks the
chtstnut. There is a species of moth
that-lay- s its eggs upon the nuts as
they lie upon the ground, and the
little caterpillars hatched from the
eggs attack the fruit. The chestnut
Worm also' devours the .hickory nut,
the ch'nquapia and the acorn."

' Xut growers understand that from
the sprouting of the nut to the time
when fruit is harvested there is much
necessary care and culture common
to all species of nvt --bearing trees. In
nut orchards varying distances- are
found to ber advantageous for planti-
ng." The most widely prevailing error
has been in planting too close. Prop-
agators of chestnuts and pecans in-
sist that they do best without culti-
vation: .. '"

One of the best-know- n growers in- -

00., fr vr.
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purchased from green grocers, taken
home, and either boiled or roasted,
and immediately used. They are also
regarded as wholesome and nutritious
when eaten raw, with plenty of salt
and a little pepper. People usually
regard nuts of all varieties as luxu-
ries, but the department of agri-
culture says they should be regarded
as food, and should be studied, as
such. It is said that peanuts as we!l
as chestnuts, properly prepared, are
good for dyspepsia and other stom-
ach ailments. This seems rather
singular at first, because the prevail-
ing popular impression has long been
that these nuts are indigestible.

One of the learned professors says:
"Dyspepsia is unknown in Italy where
olive oil is so freely used as to be al
most nauseating to people of this
country who visit there. But physi- -
ciaris who understand their business
prescribe olive oil in this country in
cases of acute dyspepsia, and always
with favorable results. 1 believe that
cottonseed oil, and peanut oil, and
chestnut oil are as beneficial for the
people of this country as olive oil is
for the people of Italy; and I am in- -
clined to think that those oils are bet- -
ter for our people, because nature has
provided them in such luxuriant abun-
dance. And I think that the best, way
to assimilate those oils is to take them
directly from the nuts, by making
them a part of the table food."

Cultivators say that there is great
variation in the fruitfuiness of individ-
ual trees even when their environments
are similar, and almost identical.
Most species of both sees are bisexual

that is, the flowers of both sexes
are on a single tree. But exceptions
have been noticed by many observers
of supposed unisexual individuals
that is, having- - the flowers of the two
sexes on different trees. In such
cases trees of both sexes must be
planted in close pro'ximity in order to
secure good crops of fruit.

This is a singular fact, known to very
few readers and ordinary observers,
that trees and other plants have sexes.
Learned men know such facts, but com-
mon everyday newspaper men and
readers of newspapers know not this
wonderful provision of nature. There
are male trees and female trees, or
there are fruit flowers of both sexes
growing- on the ssame tree.

The male flowers of the chestnut are
produced in the axils of successive or
alternate leaves in early June, in cylin-
drical catkins as long as the leaves, and
sometimes longer. They appear after
the leaves are nearly grown, Later than
the bioom of most other trees. The fe-

male flowers are borne in four-pointe- d

burrs on stiff pikes which grow from
the axils of the leaves on the extended
shoot. They are thus developed later
and on younger wood than the male
blossoms. Very rarely ie trees of the
American chestnut have the habit of
maturing fruit from all, or nearly all,
of the female flowers along the entire
spike.

There are European and Japanese
chestnuts in our markets, and they
used to have preference over the Amer-
ican product, but during the las.t ten
years the foreign chestnuts have been
almost driven from our markets by the
cultivation and extensive marketing of
our own growths. The imported trees
and seedlings have been killed by our
severe winters, and the trees which na-
ture intended for American growth re-
tain their natural precedence.

But these men of science would give
us so much information of a technical
character that we would become con-
fused in the presence of the harmless
and nutritious, as well as palatable,
nut food, and we will simply take their
word for;-th- e attested fact that they
are good fcjr our healthy good for our
stomachs, good for oursystems, and
take them home for preparation and
consumption. ' And the more the bet-
ter, v . . SMITH D. FRY.

Some Day-.-
.

You've read in books he never read.
And sometimes flaws are In his speech,And there is little In his head
That spectacled professors teach.

And for the things he doesn't know
You rather pity him, but oh.

Some day, my boy, you'll realize.
When from your eyes

The. scales shall fall
'Then you will know your father knew
A thing or two, ,.

After all!
His hands are bis. his shoulders round.

For. drudgery lends little grace:And art within his breast has found
Alas! but little vacant soace!

In toiling-- tolling-- up the hill
Some pleasing founts he passed, but still.

Some day, my boy( you'll realize,
When from your eyes' The scales shall fall : :

Then you will know your father knew'"4,
A thing or two ' . -

After- - all! . . . .

S. E. IClser, in Chicago Tiraes-Heral- d.

liecrense of Shakers.
: Iu 1870 there nvere 9,000 Shakers in
the United State?. ' At present they do
not number mere tb.au LO00. - -

waichthls space for the The
latest sty les. weather

AK)3URH0RSESH0ER
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JpNLYm if m hoe For
WINTER USE.

It ABSOLUTELY prevents sliCDlnsr.
and insures perfect safety and cjiiiiorL to
horse and driver.

SUod witn the ' Neverslip " your norse's
fest are always in good condition kept eo
by not having to constantly remove tie

The CALKS are KEnoVABLE,
IT 1 cci t- - ! a rrtT?.T

ING and ROUND or SQUARE BASE
s preferred.

Catalogue on Application.

L L. ENSWORTH & SON,
Blacksmith Supplies,

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

extreme mild Watch this space for
the latest styles.
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49 Center St, Waterbury, Conn..

DIPLOMA' OF THE GRAND

A PRIX, (HIGHEST TOSSIBLE

AWARD). WAS WON BY. THE

SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
THIS AWARD WAS MADE BY AN

INTERNATIONAL. JURY OF 25

MEMBERS. AND IX COMPETITION

WITH 20 OTHER TYPEWRITERS.

of the month
of October cut off the
purchases and the re-

orders down to half the
normal trade, conse-

quently we have a great
line of our own manu-
factured FUR JACK-
ETS, CAPES, COL-

LARETTES, NECK-SCARF-

STALLS,
MUFFS and VlilM-MIXG-

of which you
can save money by buy-
ing this month any of
these garments above.'
We also have an Near-se- al

Skin Jacket, liiieJ
with Skinner's best
quality satin, guaran-
teed to wear for two
years. Regular price

50.00, for month of
November only 00.

STYLE NO. 1 14.

Fur Garments that, may be slight ly out of style will be carefully alter-

ed lo fit the wearer perfectly and conform fully to the prevailing fashions.
We are dyeing and dressing all kinds of Fur. ,

ALL, OUR WORK REPAIRED FRE E FOR ONE YEAR. .

The Greater New York Fur Co!

A. Katz & Co, Props.

V ft fr

bag grit for. largest exhibit of pearl
guineas; one bag grit for best pen of
redcaps. ; . .

' '

- The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.,
New York Office 337 Broadway;

'
New Haven Office 35 Center Street;

Hartford Office 82 Pearl Street.
ft&kes tlie food more delicious $nd wholesome

'vi mKtHa nwrs


